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o FINANCIAL CLOUDPLANS MAPPED FOR eODIESOFTEfllfjCONDITIONS THAT
BORDER ON PANIC

REIGN IN MEXICO

PRESIDENT DIAZ
NOT SICK MAN AS

OFTEN REPORTED
HORRIBLY CRUSHED

TAKEN FROIVE EARTI I.
Insurgents Will Retaliate for Action

Of Diaz hy Giving no Quarter.
Food Supplies in"Northern Section
Serious.

Associated Press Represen tative
Finds Him Busily Attending to
Business. --Has Confidence in The
American People.

many weeks.

0
pathizers here Is that In retaliation
the revolutionary forces hereafjer will

xecute arid give "no quarter." In-

formation from Insurrecto sources Is

that the attitude of the Mexican gov-

ernment will Intensify a situation al-

ready tense and It necessarily will
Impose further hardships on

Including women anil
children, Mvng In the smsll towns
scattered throughout the "war sons."

No word has come from the city
of Chihuahua for seven days. The
last report was that the food question
had become critical. The presence In

GUBBENOY REFOM

TO 8E PROSECUTED

General Campaign of Public

Ity Will Be Made During

Coming Summer

CHAIRMAN ALD RICH

WILL MAKE TOUR

Bills to be Introduced In Next

Congress Along Lines be

has Suggested

WASHINGTON, March li. Plana
tor the reform of the currency laws
WW be prosecuted with a, great deal
tot vigor by the members of the na-

tional monetary commission during
the summer and fall. A campaign
of education will be started within
a few weeks In the hope of creating
sentiment In favor of a bill which
will b probably introduced In both
houses as soon as the regular session

j 1 convened next December.
! Thus far the work of the monetary

commission has not been regarded as
political and especial care Is to be
taken to avoid the Introduction of
B.ny partisan views In the campaign
for the bill. A majority of the mem-
bers of the commission who have
been, working on the proposed legls-- i
atlon are not now members of con- -

areas and most of the members are
regarded as out of politics. This

k Is particularly true of the chalr-fmt- n,

former Senator Aldrich, of
Rhode Island, who expects to devote

- great deal of time to the work
(luring the coming year.

Gotting Views of Public
Beginning with the hearing to be

granted to the currency commission
j M the American Bankers' associa-
tion In this city on March 22, the
members of the commission will be
actively engaged In getting the views
of the public on needed legislation
Up to the time a bill Is introduced.

Ittt la not known that there will 'be
many hearings In Washington, but
that several members of the com-

mission shall visit the large cities of
jhe country for the purpose of ascer
taining the views of the Interested
public , ; The most active ,tpujuIZi&
made fcy Mr. Aldrich. the author of oners are not known. .

FL0ATSA1YFR0M

LIBERIA REPUBLIC

Surrenders Portion of Terrl

tory to England For Minor

Consideration

FLOATING DEBT OF

NATION REFUNDED

Boundary Dispute With France
Is Settled and Judicial Sys-ter- n

to be Changed

MONROVIA, Ljberla, Thursday,
Msr. . It seems now certain
Liberia will' be saved. The
llanactal cloud t which recently
hung so threateningly has been
lifted at lost and clean hortson can
be viewed. The Visit of Roland P.
Kalner, financial representative of Li-

beria to Monrovia during the recent
session of the legislature, served to
bring about this agreeable condition.
He remained only 14 days, yet In that
space of time he cleaned up all local
obstacles which Were In the way of
obtaining the much needed loan.

Three MU Harrier.
There were three main barriers to

the proposed loan; the adjustment of
the Kanre Lahun question with Eng-
land, the ratlfllcatlon of the
new boundary dellmlnation treaty
with France and the reform of the
Judicial system1, of Liberia. To settle
these questions was the ostensible
purpose of the visjf of Mr. Falkner.
The first and second were absoluetly
necessary to obtain-- the consent of
England and France to and their co-

operation In the readjustment of the
finances of Uberlay... Judicial reforms
were necessary to guarantee the safe
ty and security of capital Invested In
the country.

There had been Strong opppsltlon
to both the yielding of the Kanre La-

hun district to lflngland and the rat-
ification of the new boundary with
France, and the . legislators were
afraid to consent to eit her, particular-
ly on account of the approaching elec-
tions. They were' loth to render the
dissatisfactions of 'the voters more
acute :itfW,iiilng.h .op,ulas
transferring this territory to Eng.
land. The.; delay In ratifying tho
boundary agreement with France was
on the ground that It was unjust
usurpation, on the part of that gov
ernment.

lain, Unpleasant Truths.
At a luncheon given by President

Barclay, at which many senators and
representstlves were present Mr.
Falkner took orrnslon to drive home
some plain and unpleasant truths re-

garding the Llh.rlan situation with
special reference to the credit of Li-

beria In the money markets of the
world. That credit, he said, was ze-

ro and would remain :enro If the
did not at once settle these

threatentvg questions. Should they
be left open, he could not guarantee
any loan as the bankers would In no
circumstances consider refunding I.I- -
iiari.'-- . ,iin

There was no fun her hesitation on
lhe imrt of the IrirlslMture ns there
was no alternative for Liberia should

proposed nnn fall through. The
dellmlnation treatv was signed and
Kanre Twihun pummmI under the fold
of the British Hat; In consideration

of 120, 000 and a utrlp of territory
about as larve as Kanre Lahun Itself,
situated on the sioiiheast of this ter-
ritory. The art re affirming the

was tabled for the reason
that the secslon of lhe legislature was
too near the close to give the meas-
ure due consideration. This act
would provide a simple system of cir-

cuit courts with the republic divided
Into four Judicial districts and the
judges of the Supreme bench to act
In conjunction with these circuit
Judges.

One result of Mr. Falknee's visit
here was the appointment of an In-

ternational debt commission to ascer-
tain the amount of the floating debt
within the republic and to classify
this with a view to lis liquidation.

MOTHER GOES INSANE
AS CHILD IS KILLED

CINCINNATI. March 12. Af-- j
ter seeina: her ft ar-nl- rl daughter.
Esther, hit bv an automobile today.

riot was averted l. the arrival of
the police following the accident.
The little girl wuh playing In the
street when the ma. hlne. owned by,
Mrs. W. A. Learh, of Norwood. Ohio,
ran over her. The car was occu-
pied by Miss Leach, a daughter, and
her maid.

FAtR
WASHINGTON March lt.- - Fore

cast:
North Carolina Generally fair

Monday, except probably rain In ex
treme eastern, colder: Tuesday fair.
moderate South winds becoming
northwest

the Mil which Is expected to form
i the basis of any legislation attempted.
, With one or two members of the
I commission probably he will visit the
larger cities of the West and South

jsmd meet people- - for the purpose of
exchanging views regarding neoessary

.reforms. General approval has been
'given to the Aldrich bill by the pub--
Jio so far as heard from.

f Bankers seem to regard It as In the
ature of e. legalisation of the clea-

ring house methods employed by the
tanks In time of panic. These meth-
ods for the most part have proved
.efficacious. Criticism may arise later,

the city of 2,000 federal troops under
General Juan Hernandez, while look
ed upon as sufficient protection
against an attack, is thought to have
more than ordinarily depleted rations.

Like conditions prevail In many
smaller towns.

The best Inforation obtainable here
as to the strength of the opposing
sides In eonora and Chihuahua states
Is that the federals under General

have 5.000 men, of whom 2.000
are In Chihuahua city, 450 in Juarer.
and the rest scattered, while the In-

surrectos under Madero and Gvieral
Pasqual Orosco have about an eqtral
number but with no one force larger
than 1,000.

The arrival of United States troops
here today occasioned much Interest.
The arrivals were two troops of the
Fourth cavalry from Fort Mead, 8.
Dak-- , with our more troops due to-

morrow from Fort Snelltng, Minn..
and the troops already here, they will
compose a force of 900 men under
Colonel E. . Steever.

ltAOfTIi MAIKRO UNHURT
NEW YORK, March 12. Gustsnro

Madero, brother of Francisco Made-
ro, the revolutionary leader In Mex-
ico, received the following reply to
his inquiry regarding last night's re-
port that another brother. Paul, had
been killed In the fight at Casas
Grande:

'"Poaltlvelv FLamil Ut.Amrtk rnihup

Madero forces stronger thsn ever. "
This telegram was sent from El
Paso by S. Gontizales Garcia, a friend
of the Madero's.

RKRLKH CUT TO PIECES
MEXICO CITY. March 12. A body

of 120 Insurretos was cut to pieces
by state rurales at San Kartollto,
Puehla. yesterday, according to re-
ports reaching here. More than 50
were killed, eleven seriously wound-
ed and 27 raptured. Owing to the
fact that the rurales have adopted
the revolutionists tactics of ambush-
ing the enemy none were killed and
onlv a few wounded. Colonel (Jue-rerr- o

upon learning the rebels were
marching to attack the municipality
of Nntlvltas sent J 00 of his men to
toiept them. Fltty others were or
dered to cut off their retreat. The
first force selected a favorable no-- I
sltlon overlooking a ravine through
which me reneis must pass ana when
they were In the tr!. opened a iner- -

u,". u,e. inc reoeis;,
. ,e, nnilJ u .1 e II1UUC A HlUOOOm

fight, but at the end of the half hour
were completely demoralized.

ROCKEFELLER'S PASTOR

MAKES STATEMENT THAT

THERE ISjyiSSEIISl

But at Same Time Dr. Aked
Accepts Call to Church

in San Francisco

FLATTERING OFFERS

NEW YOFK, March 12. The Itcv.
vos. r. Aua submitted a written
statement to the members of the Fifth

Twenty-si- x Altogether Were
Burled Under Slldo of

Earth and! Ore .

WIVES AND CHILDREN

BESIEGING MORGUE

Rescuers Hard at Work to Get
Out The Remaining Bodies"

DliLUTH, Minn.. March XI Ten
bodies, erushed almost into M un-

recognisable mass, have been taken
froni the Norman open pit mine at
Virginia, Minn., where a csve-l- n oc-
curred Baturrisy evening, burying
twenty-si- x miners, "

Hlxteen bodies have not' been
reached but ths mine offjetelt are
bending every efffforMa expedite the '

work of rescue. A large 4orce of
men is working vigorously, hut it Is
not believed .any of the men will he
taken out alive, .

To hasten the work', additional
"clams" have hern sent for, end these,
capable of lifting meny tons of ore.
will, It Is thought,' bring to light the
missing hodles before, hours elapse,

The ten bodies recovered lie at a
morgue which-hs- s been besieged Sit
day by wives, ' children and relatives
of the men. The scenes ef sgony
and distress srs such as to effect the
stoutest heart, ' ' ' "

,

The cause of the accident Is at-

tributable, it Is said, to the thaws of
the last few days suddenly loosening
boulders and earth snd causing the

'ore body to slide toward thu bottom
of the pit. ' '

A cordon of guards Is stationed
shout the works to prevent entrance
of those who ere not. Identified with
the plant, and the only information
Is that which Is gathered from those
who 'emerge from their homes, it
was asserted hy seme tonight that U
may require two days before all of
the bodies sre recovered,- - .

Another Accident,
..flCspUia. Hnny. of. the , EH..jnliv
st Gilbert, Minn., who with twe min-
ers was entombed in ft shaft 110 feet
heldW the surface, yesterday en nt

of the eave-l- n, was resetted
stive this morning end taken to his-hem-

i The two miners, . however, j

met with what must have been In

slant !esth, as their - bodies were
bruised snd crushed beyond reeogni-'- ..

'
tkmv . ' v ' '

That Captain Benny Is still ellve
Is considered marvelous ss hs had re-

ceived severe Injuries snd .undergone
s terrible ordeal In the death trap for
so many hours.

Ills condition Is reported se criti-
cal. '

According to a statement given br"
the Ollyer Mining company tonight,
ftvo bodies had been taken from the
mine, eight known dead were still
In the mine, one wss accounted fot
and four were Injured. The com
psny oflclals believe that not more
thsn 1 loot their Jives. W. J. Olcott
snd several other officials of the com
pany returned from the scene to
night. Mr. Olcott ss Id: t

"The accident occurred at ' I.H;

(Contlnned) on Pssw Three)

IS

Battleship Delaware Car-Rie- d

Him Back to Native

Land for Burial

MILITARY HONORS

VALPARAISO. Chile. Msrch II.
The body of Anlbal Cruse. Who died
recently at Washington while he Was
serving as Chilean minister to ths
United States was token from . the
American battleship Delaware snd
delivered to the Chilean officials at
the Mole.

Henry Rodrlgurs, minister of for-

eign affairs, on behalf of the gov-

ernment In en address expressed ths ,

heartfelt thanks of the nation to
Captain Grove for the kindness of
the United states In sending the body
of the late minister home on a bat'',
tleshlp. Three hundred armed Amer-
ican bluejackets with the Ship's band,
had escorted the body ashore end
before It was placed on a train' to
be taken to Santiago the bluejackets
fired a volley over the coffin.

Henry P. Fletffher. ; the United
States minister, ' and Commander
Alber P. Nlblack and Lieut. Francis
A. Ruggles, respectively the navel
and military attaches of ths Ameri-
can legation, were : present ht he '
ceremonies. j '

BODY LAID TO REST ' --

SANTIAGO, Chile, Msrch 12,-- Ths '

Interment of the late Anlbal Cruse,
late minister to the United - States,
took place today, the funeral being ;

attended by all the foreign diplo-
mats., the captain and officers of the '
United States battleship Delaware,
the Chilean government officials and
many prominent residents. .

I jfliowever, in fact members of the

EL PASO, Tex. Mar. 12. Condi-

tions bordering on panic reign al-

most throughout northern Mexico to-

night. Stirred by the belief that the
revolutionary movement ras reached
a critical stage, the Insurrectos In
the state of Chihuahua and Boner
are reported to have reached activity
in tearing up railroads and telegraph
wires. Numerous twons. according
to reports, are under siege by the in-

surrectos and thousands of .women
and children, cut off from food sup
plies, are helpless.

Hot, Short Fight.
Following the receipt of corrected

derails concerning the battle at Casa
Grandes. a town of about 500 Inhab-
itants, about 160 miles southwest of
El Paso, where 80 men were killed
last Monday, news reached here of a
fight at noon today at Uuapri on the
border across the river from Doug
lass, Arli. Five hundred kisurrectos
attacked 300 federal troops, but were
repulsed with a toss of 35 and wound
ed on both sides.. The fighting was
short and the insurrectos armed with
rifles only, soon scattered under the
Are of a machine gun. What is be-

lieved to be a reliable report of the
casualties at Casa Grandes says that
15 Americans were killed and IT
Americans taken prisoners. The fol-
lowing, at first believed to have been
killed, are known to have escaped:

Lieut, Colonel Garibaldi, Raul Ma-

dero, brother of Francisco I. Madero,
provisional president of the

insurrectos; Captain Gultterras and
Cutl Valencia of El Paso. Captain
Euardo Hay, a Mexican of Madero's
personal staff was not killed but was
taken prisoner. Raoul Madero was
wounded.

R. F. Harringtoln, a former ser-
geant In the United States army who
lived at El Paso: Robert E. lee, end
Robert Evans of Ban Francisco and
Roy Glenn, a boy of Mineral Springs,
Texas, were killed,' The names of

Has Thousand Men.
A letter written by Madero was re-

ceived here today In which he de-
nied he made another attack on the
town after he was driven away. He
asserts, however, that he has gather-
ed a force of 1,000 men and now Is
within a few miles of the town. His
explanation of the defeat Is that sev-
eral scouts sent out to reconnolter
before the attack failed to report the
coming of Colonel Cuellar with a fed-
eral force.

The unexpected arrival of the fed-
eral resulted In a panic among the In-

surrectos. The sefcuts, he said, had
been shot. The news from Mexico
City that President Diaz, had decided
to take advantage of provisions of
the constitution so that summary
death may be Imposed by the military
authorities for any arts of violence
and that the, Mexican government
has decided to wage a sharp and de
cisive war of extermination speedily
to end hostilities has spread through-
out the Insurgent ranks.

The reply through Insurrerto sym

TF

SO PLIYEO SUNDAY GAME

County and Township Of-

ficers Hid so as Not to In-

terrupt Baseball

HOT BRINGS, Ark., March 12.
When Prosecuting Attorney J. BJ
Wood went scouting for officers to
prevent the Sunday ball game sched-

uled between the major league teams
here, he could not find a county or
township officer anywhere. As a it

the games were not Interrupted.
The batting of Wheat was the fea- -

ture of the game this afternoon be-

tween the Brooklyn and All Stars,
ht getting a home run, a triple ant
two singles in four times up.

Manager Dahlen announced tonight
the Brooklyn team was now ready
to play ball, and that no mort hand
practice games would be taken on
during the remainder of the stay
here.

The team leaves here Thursday for
an engagement with the Memphis
Southern league team.

. Score All Stars. 4; Brooklyn, 8.

NATIONAL CHILD
LABOR CONGRESS

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. March 12.

The seventh annual session of the
National Child Labor congress was
enrled this afternoon wMh a meet- -

hlch the Drincinal speakers
were Dr. Felix Adler of New York,
ni Miss Jane Addams of Chlcasro.

rected mainly towards securing uni
form child labor laws. A vigorous
plan was proposed also for the pro-
hibiting of child labor on' the stage.

MEXICO CITY, Mar. 1 J. General
Dial, without doubt the busiest, man
In Mexico, took time from his duties
today to see a representative of The
Associated Press and to reply to a
number of specific queries touching
upon the revolutionary situation. He
had Just concluded a conference with
his minister of war. A doaen persons
were still waiting to consult him and
more would come before the day's
work was over.

Dies Not Kick Men.
He was not the sick man that In

some quarters he has been .made to
appear. Hla step was firm. He walk
ed with an erect military bearing.
which is a striking characteristic of
the executive.

When he spoke his voice was strong
and deep, '

Lieutenant uoloncl Porflrio Dial,
Jr.. .chief of the presidential staff, was
present at the' Interview, which oc-

curred In a room adjoining the ex-

ecutive office proper, in the national
palace.

General Dlas wore a black busi
ness suit which accentuated the
whiteness of his hair and mustache.
In appearance he was stern and he
had an air of aggressiveness; but the
linns of his face which stamp him as
a man of determined character, soft-
ened Into an amused smile when one
of the objects of the Visit, s desire
to refute stories of hie illness, was
mentioned..

Not Wck in Fifty Years.
"Borne persons in the United States

are persistently trying to make It ap
pear that you srs not In good health
and that fact menaces the stability
of the Mexican nation,' It was sug
gested.)

'Fifty years ago,'" he said motion
ng his caller to a teat beside a small

table and seating himself opposite,
'I can rcmembkr having had typhoid

fever,: Since then I have passed no
time on beds of sickness. "V :

"Why," ha said, seemingly pleased
Mihe seesUistim swBjstiat Ttssc
before his Vision, "when I was In the
field, leading my armies, there were
months at a time during which I slept
under the open sky. I never was III.
If then I could endure 'such hard
ships and keep my health, why
should I not be able to keep It now
when I can take proper cars of II?"

I pass my days In my office." he
continued seriously, "and frequently
1 am busy until midnight. Is that
the psrt of a sick manT I have
not been In better health In many
years than at the present moment."

Hoes Not Question America.'
'Do yon consider that the pres

ence of the American trttops In Tex
as threatens in any degree to Im
pair the friendly relations between
the two countries?" he was asked. In
reply the president said he had no
light to and would not question the
sssuranrp given him personally by
President Taft In that regard.

"Are conditions In Chihuahua any
worse than they were. ray two
months ago?"

"Conditions there are Improving,"
he replied. "They are miVre favora-
ble today than they haveSen for

iintiu nun itfiirn i irrtirjii min mm Lift

MISERABLE FOii SOLDIERS

eATHEREDATSAN ANTONIO

Thousands of Sightseers

Churn Field Into Literal

Sea of Mud

ONLY ROUTINE ORDERS

HAN' ANTONIO. Tex., March 12.

A heavy rain early today turned the
maneuver camp Into a sea of mud,

try. the men of which have only the
doubtful protection of shelter tents.
Genera' Carter Issued only routine
orders today snd for the most part
nursed a told, as the guest of Gen-

eral Imuran, commander of the de-

partment of Texas.
Recruits numbering ttl from va-

rious stations arrived today and 'will
he apportioned among the Tenth,
Seventeenth snd Twenty-eight- h reg-

iments of Infantry. It Is "the Inten-
tion to bring enough men here to
recruit the maneuver division to a
peace footlnj.

Company C, Hospital corps; Bat-
tery K., from Fort Wayne; a sec-

ond section of the Eighteenth Infan-
try and the remainder of the engi-

neers corps arrived today.
Cery precaution Is being tJten

to avoid such disturbances as the riot
at Galveston.

WIMTK KOX ARK VICTORS.

HOUSTON, Tex.. March IX. The
.Chicago Americans beat the Houston
rtub this evening II to 2.

"The operations in progress In Chi-
huahua." with another of those smiles
which appear to lurk Just bcml th the
stern exterior, "do not const! tutu war
fare but hunting,' " making Use of
the English word.

"Are more vigorous repressive
measures In contemplation 1" he was
asked. The countenance of the war.

became stern again.
Has further Plans,

"I have my plans," he said, "and
I have faith In their results; but
since they are military plans I cannot
disclose them except ss they are ex-

ecuted."
"It Is reported that the govern

ment Is about to suspend the personal
guarantees," was suggested. . "Is thai
truer"

'Tbere srs extraordinary cases
which cannot be cured with ordinary
remedies arid snarchy Is en extraordi-
nary social Infirmity." In further --

planatlon of the . necessity for the
measure proposed, Oen, Diss said!

"Many years ago, the theft of rail
way' spikes was frequent, putting In
grave danger the passengers.. The
law of the suspension of ' guarantees
wss applied and ths crimes soon
ceased,"

"In no part of the trouble, how
ever, was there danger to foreign
era," he said, nor had Mexico msde
representations at any time that she
wss not ble to control the sltuai Ion,

nnAVD tvnt bvbv
CINCINNATI, O.. March ll.The

present week Is expected to furnish
a number of new developments in the
grand Jury Investigation which has
been going on for the past month, '

The trial of Jacob Bmrhang, for
mer deputy liquor tax collector, In
dieted by the present grand jury on
the charge of "accepting end solicit
Ing bribes," will , begin tomorrow,

X&?r,,.r. illlw.wuiUJJMaUtllsj-chang- .
. i ' "

The fact that the graryd Jury has
reed the testimony vnf former Chief
or Polios Mllllken snd former Police
Inspector James Casey, both recently
discharged from the police depart-
ment, Indicates that the body hss
opened new line of research.

ATI.ANTIC FLKKT GATHEB1NO

CAIMANKKE, Cobs, March II,
The battleships of ths Atlantic fleet
which hane been engaged In the ma-

neuvers for the past few weeks In
Ouatansmo bay 'will sail for Hamp-
ton Roads at I o'clock tomorrow.
All the marines, numbering about
700, will be put ashore In tho morn-
ing.

The fifth division of the Atlantic
fleet under Hear Admiral Bldney A'.

Htaunton, which Inolitdes the armor-
ed cruisers Tennessee, Montana and
the North Carolina are expected to
srrlve hero tomorrow morning.
These ships will take part In the
maneuvers In the Gulf of Mexico In
the vicinity of Oalveston.

E

REPORTED SERIOUSLY ILL

Daughter of Late King of

Belgium and Widow of

Crown Prince Rudolph

ZURICH, Bwltserland, March 13.

Archduchess Stephanie, Countess Lon-ye- a,

the second daughter of King
Leopold of Belgium, and widow of
Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria. Is

seriously ill here. Her condition Is

the reuse of grave anxiety.
The Archduchess Stephanie wss

from her father, this dating
back to King Leopold's
of his wife.

Stephanie took her mother's part
and was driven out of Brussels. She
came back to the palace to attend
the queen's funeral but the king
would not permit her to enter the
death chamber. On the death of the
king she returned to Brussels, where
she was cordially received by the Bel-

gian people with whom she had al-

ways been a favorite. The Inheritance
of the three princesses amounted to
sboutf 4.000,000.

"YAXNIGAXS" DEFEAT "REOS"

MONROE, La., March II. The
Detroit "Yannigans" defeated the
"Regulars" here todav In the sec-

ond exhibition game of the season
by the score of 1 to JL The game
was marked by unusually heavy bit-

ting and errors were plentful on
both sides. The "Tsnnlgsns" left to-

night for a series of games In the
cotton, states circuit. Ths "Regulsrs"
will leave Tuesday for t series of
games' In New Orleans, Mobile snd
Montgomery with Southern ' league
teams. v

monetary commission appreciate thatJgJhe Aldrich bill Is too new for the

0

uuiiu 10 imve griiBpcii h.ii ui us I cu-

ltures. For that matter, the members
IjDf the commission themselves are hy
no means committed to the bill. It
was brought out by Mr. Aldrich

hlefly for the purpose of forming a
for discussion and to give tofoals country something tangible to

work upon.

RED

That All Are
rotable With Real
1 Ammunition for Fight

OFF TO MEXICO

PHILADELPHIA, March 12 The
fj. 8. torpedo boat Burrows, which
was hastily overhauled In response
to orders received several days ago
from Washington, sailed today from
the Philadelphia navy yard bound for
Norfolk, where ammunition and oth-
er supplies will be taken aboard. The
.Ultimate destination Is said to be a
cruise.

Workmen st Cramp's shipyard
vere busy putting the finishing
touches on the new torpedo boat de-

stroyer Warrington, which is expect-
ed to arrive at the navy yard tomor-
row. New boilers are being Installed
In the gunboat Montgomery and that
vessel is also expected to be ready for
(tea within a few days.

DE8 MOINES SAILS.
BOSTON, March 12 With well

Stocked magazines for the naval ma- -

In the Gulf of Mexico the
uiser Des Moines sailed from the

navy yard today, herded
for Tompklnsvllle. S. I.

There still more ammunition will
be taken aboard snd the Des Moines
then will proceed to Key West. When

Avenue Baptist church today In ex- - Mr"' May Hoffrn"n Picked up the hut 0(,t,ite the churning of
mangled anxl ran with It fourPlanatlon of his arrcptanre of a call block, to t& t.ilv .,.- - Thn sand, of feet of sightseers, the ground

to the First Congregational church fn when Informed tu.i the child was dried rapidly. The only discomfort
San Francisco. dead she went violently Insane A:uas suffered by the Fifteenth Infan- -

"To you who know the farts." It i

said, 'the stories about dissension and
quarrel and such like are merely fool-

ish. From the moment I landed on
these shores four years ago until the
moment when I read my statement
last Sundny there has been no quar-
rel between me and any member of
church. I am resigning the pastor-
al here because I believe I tan do
better work elsewhere."

Dr. Aked added that he had had
"three suggestions from England, one
attractive, but I sm going to close
my mind entirely against any thought
of returning to England. I still be-
lieve the best work of my life Is to
be done under the American flag and

Dr. Addison Moore, said today, that
aptlon on the matter probably would
be taken next Wcdneeday evening.

o:

Killing orders were received four days The work of the conference, in ln fellowship with the American
ago the cruiser was practically out j which Colonel Theodore Roosevelt churches."
of commission. There still remain al j gn) other men and women of na- -. Dr. Aked requested thst his resig-th-e

navy yard the torpedo boat de- - tlonal prominence assisted, was dl- - nation might be accepted as early
stroyer Perkins, which is expected to

'sail Tuesday, ".and the supply ship
Hannibal, which probably will leave
tomorrow.


